Design Document for Class Projects–Evaluation

Class: E19.2177 Computer-based Multimedia Interaction Lab II

Student:

Design Document

__ Analysis (10 points)
of 3 –Background and problem description
of 3 –Target audience
of 2 –Review of competing (existing) projects and their shortcomings
of 2 –Media Selection: Why is your form of delivery effective?

__ Design (20 points)
of 7 –Learner characteristics
of 6 –Content analysis
of 4 –Goal, objectives
of 3 –Description of delivery platform (required hardware and software)

__ Project Description (60 points)
of 10 –Narrative of project design and activities: presentation, interaction
of 10 –Description of theoretical foundation
of 5 –Flow chart of entire project
of 5 –Storyboard drafts

Summary

Points : of 60 ⇒ %
Grade :
Comments :

Grading Scale (in per cent)

96 - 100 = A  85 - 88 = B+  70 - 74 = C+
89 - 95 = A–  80 - 84 = B  65 - 69 = C
75 - 79 = B–  60 - 64 = C–